
Championship

You need:

GEBOT ? ? ? ?

PUNKTE 1 2 3 4

"A" and "B" try to blow a sheet of toilet
paper against a wall for as long as
possible. They can alternate as often as
they like. The attempt ends as soon as
the paper hits the ground.

The team that blows its sheet of toilet
paper against the wall the longest,
earns 3 points.

1 sheet of toiletpaper per team, stopwatch

AIR PRESSURE

Physical Awareness

You need:

OFFER 2 m 3 m 4 m 5 m

POINTS 1 2 3 4

"A" and "B" face each other and are
aksked to walk blindly towards each
other a high five with their
outstretched arms. If any parts of the
body other than the hands touch, the
attempt has failed.

You must not move your outstretched
arms or make any noise.

What distance do you dare to go?

tape measure

ChampionshipChampionship

You need:You need:

"A" and "B" try to blow a sheet of toilet
paper against a wall for as long as
possible. They can alternate as often as
they like. The attempt ends as soon as
the paper hits the ground.

The team that blows its sheet of toilet
paper against the wall the longest,
earns 3 points.

Mark a starting line on the floor
(=finish line) and a turning point.
"A" puts an object on B's back (e.g. a
book), "B" has to through the parkour
on his hands while "A" holds "B"'s
feet. If the object falls down, it has to
be put back on "B"'s back before the
team can continue driving. Stop the
time when the team hits the finish
line.

The team that completes the
parkour fastest, earns 3 points.

1 sheet of toiletpaper per team, stopwatch1 object, stopwatch

Skill

You need:

OFFER 3 5 7 9

POINTS 1 2 3 4

"A" is 4 meters away from the
Back to "B". "A" holds a pack of tissues
in hand, "B" a pot. "A" throws the pack
backwards over the head. "B" has to
catch it with the pot, without moving
their feet.

You have 10 attempts - how many
catches do you think you can make?

1 pack of tissues, a pot or sth similar

Bid'em up

You need:

GEBOT ? ? ? ?

PUNKTE 1 2 3 4

Roll out a toilet paper roll 2 m on the
floor. Place the NICE TRY box upright on
the loose end. "A" and "B" wind the roll
together to pull the box towards them.
If it falls over, the attempt ends.

How far can you pull the box in 20
seconds?

Raise your bids in turn, the highest
bidding team plays for 3 points.

Toilet paper roll, tape measure, stopwatch, Nice
Try -Team Edition box

Skill

You need:

OFFER 1 2 4 6

POINTS 1 2 3 4

"A" is rolling coins on a table. "B" has a
fork and must try to catch the coins so
that they land between the fork prongs
and get stuck.It counts as an attempt if
the coin has rolled at least 5 cm.

You have 10 attempts - how many
catches do you think you can make?

fork, coins


